
VACANCY
 Advertisement Number: GC-3862

Specialist Clerk: Irrigation

The above vacancy exists within Retail at Hinterland: Klerksdorp, Potchefstroom,

Vereeniging, Parys, Lydenburg and Hartswater

Job Grade: 9 | P9 Reference: 25078 | Closing Date: 02 March 2019

INTRODUCTION

Looking to employ competent Sales Clerks with a proven track record in similar position

Please apply via www.groupcareers.co.za

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
* Grade 12
* At least 3 - 5 years sales experience
* Extensive knowledge of Agricultural Products and Services
* Knowledge of Franklin, DAB and Wortex pumps and motors
* Must be able to work out pump and motor requirements
* Irrigation layout
* Must be able to read, write and speak Afrikaans and English fluently
* Must be able to connect with clients and sell products
* Pleasant personality
* Strong negotiation, interpersonal and communication skills

WHAT YOU'LL BE DOING
* Knowledge of Franklin, DAB and Wortex pumps and motors
* Must be able to work out pump and motor requirements
* Irrigation layout
* Assist clients, promote and sell products at the retail branch
* Liaise with suppliers and head office staff
* Manage and maintain stock levels
* Financial management
* Achieving sales targets
* Provide outstanding customer service
* Telephone enquiries
* General administration
* Maintaining safety and security measures



We are committed to transformation through the appointment of persons from designated groups and potential candidates from these groups

will enjoy preference.

•

Kindly note that a consumer credit record will be requested in respect of all appointments which involve dealing with cash or finances.•

Should you meet the above requirements and be of the opinion that you can make a contribution to the company, kindly register and apply on

our Career Page at www.groupcareers.co.za

•

Should we not have contacted you within six weeks of the closing date, you may assume that your application has been unsuccessfulTicket

update with custom ticket rule

•

ENQUIRIES

Telephonic enquiries may be addressed to Rulene Smith

Tel no: (018) 464 - 7513

E-mail: rulene.smith@senwes.co.za

https://www.hinterland.co.za/Careers


